
Key Benefits 

Features

+  Low acquisition and operating costs— no capitalization of expensive infrastructure 
     and endpoints
 
+  Join sessions from multiple devices— PCs, handhelds, mobile, softphones, 
     and standards-based video conferencing systems

+  Interoperable with existing IT and communication environments including 
     PSTN/IPBX, directory authentication, and scheduling tools
 
+  Light network footprint—optimizes bandwidth to provide best possible quality,   
     dynamically adapted for each participant

+  Firewall, proxy and NAT friendly using standard port - no additional firewall
     configuration required

+  Easy to install, deploy and administer – backend web interface minimizes 
     administration tasks

+  Simple to use, with intuitive user interface options for audio and video customization

+  Highly secure for even the most confidential collaboration sessions, 
     fully compliant with enterprise security policies and requirements

+  Compatible with Communication Enabled Business Process (CEBP) 

+  Easily scalable with a distributed server

Multimedia Devices

Web Conferencing

Standards-Based Endpoints

User Directory

Integration to the Workflow

Whiteboarding

Instant Messaging

IP PBX and 
Call Center Integration

Spontania collaboration cloud replaces those 
days of expensive and complex infrastructure.  
Move your technology to the Spontania cloud or 
implement the Spontania cloud software in your 
own data center.  Allow dozens to thousands of 
your users to collaborate in real-time, sharing high-
quality voice, video and data on any device they 
choose— from cell phones to standards-based 
group systems. Welcome to media collaboration.



Standard Pro Classroom Enterprise

License Model Personal Rooms Shared Rooms Classrooms Concurrent Licenses

Deployment ClearOne Cloud ClearOne Cloud ClearOne Cloud On-premise

Participants per room 25 25
100 - maximum of 
4 video streams

# of Concurrent 
licenses purchased

SIP/H.323 Gateway Optional Included Optional Included

IM and Presence

Start Session Via IM

AD/LDAP Integration

Admin Access Limited

Customization Options

Maximum Number of 
Continuous Presence Windows

10 10 4 10

Recording

Collaboration Features - File Transfer, 
sharing of applications and videos, 
whiteboarding, hand raise, etc.
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Spontania Options

Spontania Versatility

Cloud-based solutions portfolio, providing a full suite of integrated video, web conferencing, and UC applications. 
These applications can be utilized from our cloud or implemented in your own data center.  

Spontania Standard
+  Personal virtual meeting rooms with up to 25 participants per room, hosted in our 
     ClearOne cloud

Spontania Pro
+  Shared virtual meeting rooms with up to 25 participants each supporting up to 1000 
     users with instant messaging and presence, hosted in our ClearOne cloud 

Spontania Classroom
+  A virtual learning environment supporting up to 100 participants viewing up to four 
     independent video streams, hosted in our ClearOne cloud

Spontania Enterprise
+  On-premise software for deployment of Spontania in a customer's data center, 
     supporting up to 2,500 users with virtual meeting rooms, instant messaging and presence Spontania cloud-based 

media collaboration


